
Hello all,


As many of you know, our theme for the year is the virtue of humility. One of our 
primary goals throughout the year is to celebrate the virtue when we see it in our 
students, a relatively easy task had the theme been fortitude, or justice, or even 
patience. Our seniors, however, chose humility—not the easiest virtue to see in action. 
It’s an even harder virtue to praise. And yet, it is an incredibly important virtue. As St. 
Augustine tells us, “Humility is the foundation of all the virtues; therefore in a soul 
where it does not exist there can be no true virtue, but the appearance only…It is so 
necessary to perfection, that of all the ways to reach it, the first is humility; the second 
humility; the third humility.” St. Augustine, apparently, was a bit of a rhetorician.  


The virtue’s absolute importance makes celebrating it in our students vital. To simplify 
the task, we’ve decided to focus on different aspects of the virtue and look for the 
manifestation of those aspects in our students. For the first quarter, I asked our 
Communio teachers to nominate students who celebrated the strengths of others. I 
then had the House Deans select a boy and a girl from those nominations. There 
selections follow.   


Alyssa Forti is said to “lead by encouraging her Communio to work together. She is 
also quick to admit if she needs to ask a question.” Nolan Taylor “is always willing to 
do his best and encourages others to do their best as well.” Nathan Lehne “is a 
humble kid who is respectful to everyone and never makes it about himself.” Anthony 
Painter “has never carried himself in a way that would strike anyone as egotistical. He 
has always been kind.” Alice Hoffmann “is comfortable in her own skin and willing to 
cheefully acknowledge the accomplishments of others.” Alyssa Diamond “is kind and 
respectfu, always looking to put others before herself.” Trey Mays “is quick to put 
others before himself. He is also very generous.” And last but not least (or maybe least 
since we’re talking about humility), Beth Bricker “is the epitome of Humility. She works 
extremely hard for her house and Communio without ever asking or expecting anything 
in return. She puts others ahead of herself at every turn.” 


What a pleaser it is to teach such wonderful kids,


Dominic D’Urso 




Upcoming Events 

October 23	 Open House: The school will be open to prospective 
students and families. Many of our current students and 
parents will be on campus to give tours and answer 
questions.


October 24	 No School 

Home Soccer 

Home Volleyball Districts


October 25	 Home Volleyball Districts


October 26	 Parent Teacher Conferences: Teachers will be available to 
meet with parents from 3:00-4:30 and again from 5:15-6:30. 
Those meetings will take place in the PAC; there is no need 
to RSVP. 


October 27	 Picture Retakes: Pam Huff will be on campus to take 
pictures of the students who missed picture day at the 
beginning of the year. She will also take new pictures for 
students dissatisfied with their original pictures. Just a 
heads up, the original pictures will be the ones in the 
yearbook. 


October 28	 Ray Lozano Presentation: During Communio Ray Lozano 
and his organization will be on campus to talk with our 
students about marijuana use and abuse. 


October 31	 Winter Sports Start


November 1	 All School Mass: As always, everyone is welcome. 


	 Duchesne Reads: The second meeting of our parent book 
club will cover Part III of The Price You Pay for College 
(Chapters 9-20). Even if you did not come to the first book 
club, you are welcome to come to the second. If you are 
planning to attend, please RSVP to Dana Bryan.


mailto:dbryan@duchesne-hs.org


November 4-6	 Fall Play: Duchesne Performing Arts proudly presents The 
Curious Savage, with performances at 7:00 on Friday and 
Saturday Night and a 4:00 matinee on Sunday. 


November 10	 Sophomore Retreat: The Sophomore Retreat will be held 
at St. Peter’s Church in St. Charles, a short distance from 
Duchesne. Due to bus shortages, we are asking families to 
arrange rides to and from the retreat. Please see Mrs. 
Broyles email for more information. 


November 12	 District Choir Concert: 6 of our students (Dianne Collins, 
Charles Owen, Lucy Dwyer, Violent Schneider, Genevieve 
Moeller, and Grace Kelly) are singing in the district choir 
concert at the Touhill Performing Arts Center on UMSL’s 
campus. The concert is at 4:30 and is free of charge. 
Anyone may attend, so get there early if you would like a 
good seat. 


